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Students
to
Tell
Friend~
of
UNM
.
.

By KEN SINER
Adn atggfreSsive cmpaign to bling
st u en s rom out oJ; towh to UNM
was formally launched thi.
k
when graduating seniors a~d ':~tof-towners at UNM were addressed
by University President Tom L.
Popejoy.
"There is no bettel' form of advertising .than the words of UNM
students," Popejoy said. The president cited a LOBO article stating
that most UNM I3tudents came here
distant points because they had.
heard favorable comment fl'om
friends.
Credits Acceptable
uToo many people think of UNM
as a local-interest institution," he
said, "but actually it is a state univel'sity, a l'egional university and
a national university,"
,
Popejoy suggested the students
stress that there is "no question
about. the acceptability of credits
;from UNM," and that UNM is accredited in the top 15 per cent by
the North Central Association.·
In the next yeal' and a half, he
said, a new women's residential
hall will be built. He said UNM
has heen granted $1,650,000 for a
new gymnasium, and $540,000 in
addition to the budget legislatiQn
grant, which has recently been increased from $2,070;000 to about

I

~2,500,000.

. Friend Sent Bruening
PQpejoy clQsed his address by
saying, "Try to remember why you
mime to UNM."
Jim Bruening, student body president, said that he came to the university because a friend had recommended it. Bruening said his friend
left him with the impression that
UNM was "an oasis in the middle
of the desert."
Sherman Smith, director .of student affairs, then told the group
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THE VERY NEWEST NAME IN YOUNG MEN'S SHOES

•

Sigs and Kappas Victorious
In Stunt Night Competition

a
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V'mred headlig/w

Louvered High.Letiel qir intake

This is beauty with a bonus ••• for Chevrolet
styliug .s designed to add safety and comfort
while you drive, and to returri greater value
when you trade.
•
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Tl1$leful two·tone tolor styling

Wengerd to Speak
At Geology Meet

,(

Dr. Sherman A. Wengerd, geology professor, will be the principal speaker for the Four Corners
:'Geological Society meeting tonight
·on the campus.
. Wengerd will speak on "liabitat
of Oil in the San Juan Basin!' 'rhe
· meeting is scheduled fot 8 Friday
night in Rm. 22 gMlogy building,
and the public is invited to attend.
Dr. Wengerd said that he will
make the same talk that he is
scheduled togi",e'ior the meeting
of the American Ass()ciation ·of
Petroleum Geologists in New York
City March 31.
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· CI UbOffered to Woman
th~n~~:ie~te fiL::i~er!~daG~:~! HE·
orne conornlcs

Personnel Office Has ~~ll:~i:~o:.t
tr: ::d:l?~c~:s~~rb; Will Sell Pies in SUB
~ ~1IiOO grad!latestudy fellowCatl
WIll be given Sunday at· ..
. . . ship IS now aVailable to a;woman
•I A·PP,.leat··
4pm by the university chorus and Some 100 pies, apple and cherry, student who wishes tQ do advanced.
a
a
Ions
orchestra
in the SUB.
wi~l ~e on sale at the student union work. in the. field ofintern~tional
Kh t I
!Curt Frederick will conduct the bUlldmg all day tomorrow when relatIOns dmIDg the academIC year
01"ff
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motoramic CHEVROLET
STEALING THE THUNDER
FROM THE IDGH-PRICED CARS!

No. 64

verslty of New MeXICO program
An announcement of a $15,000 selies Thursday at 8:15 pm in the Applications for the positions of
trust fund with the income from SUB ballroom.
editor and business manager Qf the
it to be used fQr two scholarships In his recital here Dyer-Dennet 1955-56 LOBO and Mirage are now
at the university was made by Mrs. will present II few of the more than beiJlg accepted by John Durrie,
Harriette B. Rolshoven last week. 600 examples of folk songs in his UNM secretary. an? chairman Qf
IN A JUNGULAR VEIN, the Kappas trekked in search of a perfect
The announcement came after repertoire. The melodies range the student publIcations bQar!i.
man. 'l'hey failed to find him, but took first place in women's division
she presented the university with from the song of victory English Also open are the jobs of editQr
of Stunt Night last Friday. From left to right are Barbara Hill, what is probably the largest oil soldiers sang after the battle of ·and business manager for the sumDinky Corrough, Sandra Allen, Cornelia Magee, June Mills and painting in the southwest last Agincourt, to World War II bal- mer LOBO this year. Seven issues
week.
' lads.
were approved for publication duro
Angie L<Mlffel. (Staff Photos)
Mrs. ~olshovensaid that one Dyer-Bennet's song collection, ing ~he ~ummer term of 1959 by ~he
scholarllhlP WQuld go. to an art stu- which includes haunting sea .chant- pubhcatlons bQard at a meetIng
dent and would be III me~ory. of eys, was described b¥ "Look" mag- last week.
•
her husband. The other IS}O be azine as a "sixth century hit Any stud!!nt regularly em'oIled III
awarded each year to a musIc stu- arade "
a normal course of stud;v may apdent and is to be given in Mrs. Rol- p B ' . E 1 d D
B
t ply, Durrie said, if he is qualified.
For the fourteenth time
in"
the 17 years since stunt .night shoven's name.
III
!lg
an, yer- .enne.
Qualifications
Listed
.
It's a Dig One
wasorn
educate.d
III Berk~ley, Calif. He
Qualifications
include:
was begun at UNM, the SIgma ChI s took top honors In the .The 12 by 17 feet painting was was preparmg for hiS concert ca- Upper class standing at the time
men's division of the annual event Friday night in Carlisle done by her husband, Julius Rol- ~eerd'w:~ OU
~ dhear~ the Sfh~oUS the appointment takes effect.
gymnasium
. '
shoven, whQ died in 1930.
dwe DIS
B a tOur yen. c 0 and- An overall grade point average of
•
."
••
Rolshoven, a contelllPorary of er. yer- enne was ~o Impresse at least 1.3.
Kappa Kappa Gamma placed first In the women s dlVl- American artists George lnness, th!lt he ~egan ~QllectIllg a reper- Salaries for the summer LOBO
sion, followed by Alpha Chi Omega
Winslow Homer, and Thomas Ea- tolre of hiS o..yn m the unde.veloped are $75 for the editor, $37.50 for
and Pi B. eta Phi.
e.
kins, w.as born in DetrQit but lived field of AmerIcan and EnglIsh folk his aS~istant., a.nd $37 for the bUS.iin Europe as an expatriate frQm songs.
ness-CIrculatIOn n:tanager, plus a 20
Kappa Alpha placed second in
the men's division, followed by S i g - ·
1873 until llis death.
per cent commissIon on local adverma Alpha 'Epsilon.
lIia reputation as an artist was
tising sold, and five per cent on
(Cont'd oIl page 2)
..
nation!ll advertising.
.
The Sigs' /CRiddle Qf the Sphinx,"
Durmg the regular academIC
complete with Egyptian nautch
dancers and a Mortal' Board censor,
.
year, the .LOBO and Mirage edit?rs
earned them their first place trophy.
reCeIve $65 a month,
N M B
d
With about $400 raised for needy C
edItors $32.50 and LOBO mght edIo en lagge
. foreign students, World University
tors $10.
. . .
Kappa's "Safari into. Society," Service's drive swings into its home
B~siness m~nagers for both
pubpene~rated th~ trackless Jungles of stretch on campus this week, stu"The American Citizen's Stake hcatIons receive a monthly salary
Carhsle gym lD search of a perf~ct dent spokesmen said today.
. '
"
in the Progress f the Less De- of $22.22 ~lu~ the 20 and five per
man, but turned back after findmg
Shoe shines go on sale in Mitch- An EnglIsh productIon, The v I d A s f ~ WId'" th cent. commisSions on local and naonly more animals patterned after ell hall and the SUB Thursday Brave Don't Cry." will be given eec~Pd t T~a
e f or d' IS • e tional advertising sold.
UN!\t men.
Jean Reardon Spurs representa~ two showings Saturday evening at
t~ U~~S~Oo~~~ or CIcusi~on
Plans Sought
a
•
today'
The
polish
J'obs
will
7
and
9
pm
by
the
university
Film
t!
e
·
It
Itzhens
~nsu
't
Applications
udges for the event were Miss tive. 'said
th
S
.
.'
S . t
Ions 1 sprIng a
e umverSI y.
. f th should
d'd include
t '
bI'a
J
Ann Shannan, drama instructor at cost students 25 cents each, Miss OCIe y. .
.. .
.
Work groups, under the super~ su~mary 0 • e can 1 a e spu 1lIighland high school' Al Hamilton Reardon said
The feature WIll be presented lD v· .
f th 1 1
.
catIOns experience, a statement of.
band leader- Mrs M~rjorie Peters' Campus le~ders absorbed cream Mitchell hall as the sixth in the I~~~n 0 '11 e oct skons1~~n"k~~~proposed
editorial policy and a
1
In
....ies by the faceful for an hour spring
series
of
foreign
and
AmerimIll
heael'IWl
•
meafe
m.
t
'4
1
5.
c
brief
outline
from a do~nto~ dance studio:, ..
t
t
th
.
t'
. tu ..
e
IS
ernoon a
:
0
t' 1
f indicating
h'
h the applibI'
Miss Katherine SimmQns, of the Saturday afternoon, netting a total ca~Tho I~n pIC Dre~t C "t II f establish a program of study on the ~n s a:s orf IS t~r er~!l IcaS ~ have. ond
e
~ subject.
0
d'~ ~sen '11~ et pOS.1 IOn:'b
UNM English department; and of about ~65, Jason Langseth, WUS
S r at!s
Gene Yell, of the UNM drAma secretary, said.
~ .~o s thmme llit
To Study Experience
ih an ~I'a ~~ WI
ns b e l~ e~ewe
department.
Eight dollars was the top price .;se k h~ ~ r~ - tl e CIS~~ er ~n Invitations have been sent to per- . e· pu ~~a 10d
<tr'l~11tS mee
Talent Featured Afterwards
paid for one pie delivered to Doro- 19~~c ~;n~~ . as e rf0 ;fry l~ sons who have lived and worked m,£> on '. ur~d arh . t prI d' d t . :f.
While ~he judges were ma~ng thy LeWis, 1~54 homeCQmill:g queen th t' th e mb IS. ,Pe thec ~ ~at recently in the less developed areas th· t~;OSaI 't' a ca~dI a els i or
their chOices, the SUB teleViSion and 1953 MIrage popularIty title t a the ~enl urle III e P 0 of the world recently to join the .~ th POSI IOns CO~95:~~ y 0.1'
(CQnt'd on page 2)
holdeI'.
. .
thorn, e lXefetshs rtoescue ~quhat ' a'!ll UNESCO Citizens Consultation for te~ er ef sum
bOlo t~OSlb mtherTohr
University faculty members went e women 0
e wn mig eaSI y tud
nd d'
.
f th t 'lc IOns, or or o.
e pu lea IOnR
on sale at an auction held in con- be tragic figures from a newsreel. s D yaw' '11' ISCUsJslopn o. h e f· OPth . board charter provides that a stu•
.
. the WUS.sponsored A
' th e 1952 f i
· C IIr.
111m' • Ad'
arls·! t0 t' e d
•
f
Junction
With
ccompanymg
mlprof1 B
ent may serve 'for a maXImum
0
d
. th SUB Stud
• ht duction will be Walt Disney's short ? ege o. uSll;ess. mIDIS ra lon, two regular semesters and one suma~? lD d eM
V a r ,tYIJllg • subject, "The History Qf Aviation." Wlll preSide as lea~eral!d modera- mer semester as editor or business
L
t. Fan S· ttrts • D'. 'M uti' DWr . Single admission ticketfl will be tor of the group diSCUSSions.
manager Durrie said.
ill' n
'.
h
Kluckhohn Leads Group
' . . . .
h n . u e, r.
Jo
Fleck Dr Howard McMurray Dr aVailable at t e door before the Th
1 t' 0f th d' .. .
Letters of appilcatlOn, contalDmg
Howa'rd K Finston Prof Joh~ showings in Rm. 101, Mitchell hall d de ,:v~ ua lond b th ~CNU~SI~O the information listed above, should
Poore
and' Dr' .Fred Chreist
had Satul'day evening.
aC
·.~t'
eClsClons mla teO y . e
be sent
•. . '
.
1 lzens Qnsu t a Ions lD AlbuquerMr to:
John Durrie
their serVIces purchased by campus
que will be inc.luded in a final reS·
UNM
. t'IOns f o.ra day.
ecretary
orgamza
.
port which will be sent to the U.S.
U'
. '
•
Yesterday, Spur representatives.
(Cont'd on page 2)
DIversity of New MeXICO
sold WUS tags to student body
Complete
were
0
not available at press bme.
.

The Drumstick

Truly modern lines are shaped by usefulness. You
can see wha\ we mean in the deep crystal curve of
Chevrolet's Sweep-Sight windshield ••• a dramatic
style note, certainly, hut one that stems from the need
for wider, safer vision. Or take high-set taillightsthey add to the impressive length of line • • • hut
they are up where they can he seen :£or safety's sake.
T~e smart louvers acr~ss the hQod aren't just dec. orat~on: •• they mark the intake for the High.Level
ventIlatIon system for cleaner. fresher air. And the
'~hole. shape Qf the bQdy-its lowness, the dipped belt
hne-IS merely a reflection of a lowered center of
gravity, the added stability.
This is truly functional styli~g that serves you
b~tter every mile, and preserves Its value against the
dIstant day when you trade. This is BQdy by Fisher
-another Chevrolet exclusive in the low-price field
Come in and let us demonstrate that this neW' Chev:
rolet is just as exdting to drive as to IOQk at!

.

].]n ilco lClJiLenin

.

University Special • . .. 70c
And Free Delivery Tool

There's even more to
Chevrolet styling
than meets the eye!

ment?

P~i'Ili:ii'l;.-.",'l

Santa Fe Woman Folk Balladeer Interviews Sioted
Gives U$15,000 ~s+h~r~;:: To Select Chiefs
For Scholarships gJt~~~~~ !Ke~::!~e~nt~~r ~~i~ For Publicotions

As ;;Wertlsed /" Esquire

2214 Central E. Ph. 2-5983

t:

e?1tbarr~8

Board Seeks Applicants
For Lobo, Mirage Editors

.HI,hlr in tho WISt and South

FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED SHRIMP

printing press and disseminate

oPinion8 calcul.ated to

.'1

Tuesday, March 22, 1955

No strain on lhe billfold now to·
own the COtrect style shoes for
everyday, dress.up or casual wear.
Buy all three styles at a price
you'd expect to paylor a single pair!
Super .comfort In all sizes and
widths! ~6.95, $7.95 and $8.95~
Ask your dealer for FREE money/old.

"* Justand askyour phone

Wh,y sho~ld (tiny mil/II. bc au,Qw]g'bl...

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY 9F NEW MEXICO

only$23~*

You

Pie Hurling, Donee
To Aid WUS Drive
A pie throwing contest will bE!
held after the Cherry-Silver football game tomorrow afternoon on
the vacant lot in front of the Pi
Beta Phi house.
· Targets will be class officers,' student council members, and fraternity representatives. Pies will be auctioned to the highest bidders.
The WUS dance will be held in
the SUB ballroom at 9 pm tomorrow night. The following faculty
members will be auctioned to the
highest bidders: William H. Huber
Jr, associate professor. business
administration; Mrs. Lorene AlIld
instructor in business administra~
tion; Dr. John F. Suttle, associate
pro!essor of chemistry; John Poore,
~sslstant professor of art; Dr. Juhan S. Duncan, professor, chairman
of economics; Dr. Howard J Mc· Murray, professor, chairma~ of
government; Dr. Fred M. Chreist
associate professor of speech and
administratiQn.
A faculty talent show will also
be held during the dance. Members
will perform in individual and'
group acts. A donation of 50 cents
is being asked ~s admission to the
dance.
~
Members of RallyCom are visiting students living off campus this
weekend to solicit donations for the
WUS drive.

] enjoy a new
.3-pair shoe
wardrobe for

Are

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT' Jim Brutming' and University President Tom L. Popejoy look at lists of New Mexico
high school senior prospects fOr
UNM. The lists were distributed to out-of-town UNM studen~ this week. (Siner Photo)

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Mh0gkoe·g~!

that UNM next fall will begin a s 'd th
. tho
..
.
school oJ; collegiate nursing.
. p~~ts t~ ~:I~ tol~~otook~t·dhvlse. 1!1:OS-.
S· h 'd
..'
.
. e UDivermit sal UNM students need slty over before maldng up their
n.ot WOrl'y ~~out te~hnical inforI,Da- minds."·
.
~~~~~ t~~~ vJsltors wlt~~hb tetchDl.cal . Smith. then passed ..out lists .Qf
high schoolgu~es ;:rou Me .0UrIlIng high. school seniors in other New
.
s m ew exlCO. e. MexIco towns. The UNM students
at the. meeting will try to contact
some oJ: the l~sted prospects ovel'
thEl Easter hohdays.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET

bEALER

dusty pink tulIe~$40. Ph. 3-1532
]

.
]

Appli~ations for membership in. 160-voice UNM ChOl'US and the uni- members of the UNM Home Eco- 1955·56.
!Chntali, senIor men's honorary, are versity orchestra in Orff's poem- nomics club put theii: pastries Qn The fellowship, given' by the
now available in the personnel office music "Carmimt Burana." Tbe sale..
,
Soroptimist International Qf Los
tQ men with at least a 1.75 overall "Choral Fantasy" by Beethoven The University's pie baking cham- Angeles, is for study at the Univergi'ade point average who will be will complete the Sunday concert piQns, Vivian Oman and Barbara sity of Southern California in Los
BO!lham, are in chal'ge of the sale. Angele~. .
juniors or seniol's n~xt seme~ter. . program.
Men who are "active contnbutol'S
The proce!!ds will ,be used to send . ApplIcatIOns should be sentto the
to campus spirit and welfare" are I Prett·l· S··t Ey I Fo nd
a delegate from UNM to the Ameri- Fel1Qwship Committee, Soroptimist
requested to .apply, !l !Chatali .
e. .
es
u
can HQlne Ecol\Qmics Assn. conven- Foundation of Los Angeles; 616 Sespokesman said. Only a few of the Sandra Schrom of Pi Beta phi tion scheduled lor late June and eurity Building, 510 South Spring
•
CLEANING UP T~E men's most outstanding candidates fI'Om won the world uni"'ersity service early July in Minneapolis.
Street, Los Angeles 13, Calif. Deadwinrtingact at Stunt Night is the future junior class can be elect- "Prettiest Eyes"contest. The con- Miss Oman, a freshman, was first line for the applications is April
Motor Boat cenSQr Harrison ed tQ membllrship, the spokesman test, conducted in the SUD last place winner in the western divi- 30.
Smith. Jack CarmiItan. the. said. .,
.
week, ended at Friday's WUS dance sion Qf the National Cherry, Pie Further inf01'ni.atiQn concel'ning
P.haraoh, recoils, probablY in
The ftlled-out applicntionsmust when the winner was announced. CQntest held in Chicago in Febru- the fe1!owship may be Qbtained
astortishment. l!'rir.lay night be l'etuI'l1ed to thepersQnnE!l office Renia Morris of Alpha Delta Pi was al'Y. Miss Bonham was second place from the graduate office at· thEl
mnrtted the 14th time Sigma
not later than April 6.
the secQnd place winner.
winner in the same contest in 1954. University of New Mexico.
Chi won the annual event.
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~ NEW~MEXICO LOBO Sigs, Kappas Toke
Stun t N·I9ht F·Irsts
'''.50

Swerving with Irving

Published Tu';'~.l" Thursday and Frida" of the regular university ye.r except dnrlne

boUday. and examination p~riod. by the A.eooi.ted Stud~t3 of the Uniyersib' of Ne-w
Mexico. Entered .. lecond cIa.. D1a~ at the post ofllee, Albuquerque, August 1, unl,
Mder the act of Mare,h I, 1879. Print~ b. the ,uni.erSi~" Pr,lntlnll Plant. $uhecription
rate,
for the !School 7e~rf payable In adl'ance.
.

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. :ret 3-1428

Bob Lawrence ____ --- ___ ~--------_-- ____________________ ~---Editor
Bob Chatten ______________________________________ Managing E,ditor
.Walt Trimble ____________________________ ----Night Editor this IssQ,e
Dimny Zetf ___ ~-----------------_---_---- ____________ Sports Editor
Doug Grant .: ______________________________ - _____:Business Manager
Member of the Associated College Press
,

Unfinished Bu;iness ..• '

HE STUDENT SENATE recently pass~d a bill which
would provide a Campus chest fund, to eliminate' "numerous and endless fund raising drives" at UNM.
Under the proposal, students would make one large
donation annually, ((near the beginning of each school
year."
We suspect that we're as tired of being nickeled and
dimed to death as the rest of the campus. There are dozens
of very worthy causes that depend for their existence on
public support.

T

-0-

Y

ET, THERE SEEM to be a few flaws in this bill. The
Senate would have the campus chest set up under the
«auspices of the Student CounCil," to supervise raising of
funds and the distribution of them.
'
This seems to sell the Student Senate short. The latter
body has made a commendable effort this year to increase
its activity and importance as a functioning unit in student
government. This is not the time to stop. The Senate should
have a voice in this, ,matter, which it has brought up itself.
-0-

T

HERE IS A provision for Senate ratification of Stu-'
dent Council division of the funds among petitioning
organizations, but we feel a Senate committee could better
inform itself as to charity requirements by sitting in joint
sessions with a Council committee.
-0-:-""

Then Section 4 of Senate Bill 3 is interesting. It says:
"Realizing that certain fund raising drives (for ex~
ampl~, W.U.S.),pertain only to campus and student affairs,
permission to hold the!;le limited drives may be obtained by
special approval of the Student Council, with ratification
of Student Senate." ,

-o-

W

E FEEL that any drive conducted on campus is a
part of student affairs. While World University' Service does a splendid job in aiding foreign students to obtain
an education, the polio drive, for example, helps people stay
alive.
For that matter, we've met too many students this past
year about to drop out of the university because of lack of
fundS. Students in a similar fix will be asked to donate to a
campus chest. Their reaction to a special plea will, in all
probability, be quite negative. We don't think they can be
blamed.

L'

-0-

AST OF ALL, setting a campus chest fund drive "near
, the beginning of the school year," leaves a lot of people
with empty wallets because of books, tuition, board, room
and the blonde who looked, at registration, as if she would
, have simple tastes and .actually subsists only on steak and
martinis.
-BL000

At stunt night, a UNM sorority disappointedly turned back from
a safari to find a perfect man. Perhaps they, discoverEld it takes a
perfect woman to find one.

o

0

0

,

"

(Cont'd from page 1)
committee provided a 45-minute
talent show:
Featllred in the show ';;;re Val entino de la 0 and Grace Hernandez,
Jayne Simmons, Leilani Hull, Sylvia Wright, Carolyn Sperry and
Bob Langell, Dick Weissman, Bob
Harks, 'and Connie Alexander, an
alumnus who works for local radio
.
and TV stations,
Master of ceremonies for the
show were ,Pete d' Albertis and Bob
Chatten.
Mortar Board, the senior women's honorary which sponsored the
event, raised $678.75 for its Wilma
Loy Shelton memorial scholarship
fund,. The money will be used in
scholarships for foreign students.

'roup
SC
UN
E
0
G
,
'
Sets .2nd PrO·leet
,

.

(Cont'd from page 1)
National Commission for UNESCO,
a division of the State Department.
Miss Jane Kluckhohn is chairman
of the evaluation committee Ior
these citizens' conSUltations.'
UNM . is one of the 25 colleges
and universities in the United
States designated by the State Department to participate in discussions of interest to the United
Nations.
The first subject undertaken for
study and discussion by the local
group was "The National Interest
and Foreign Languages!' A statewide conference was held here Feb.'
12, and a report of the decisions
was forwarded to the U.S. National
Commission for UNESCO.

Santo FeWomon

Gives U$15,000
(Cont'd from page 1)
established in EUropean capitals
when, at the age of 31, he won the
"Hors de Concours" gold medal
from the Paris Salon.
Lived in Italy
Like Whistler, Sargent, !lnd Cassatt, who chose Europe Ior their
productive years, Rolsho"len. lived
for 40 years in Florence, Italy. During his residence there he bought
the famous Castello del Diavole for
his home.
'
Mrs. Rolshoven lives in Santa Fe
where she is devoting her time to
the disposition of the artist's works.
Mrs. Rolshoven said she is giving the scholarships to the university "to express the love" that both
she and her husband had for the
state and to Iurther the study of
fine arts.

By SHIRLEY IRVING
Often, it's not that we lack initiative. Oh, yes, we have the fine
ideas and can even get started; but soon we get bogged down. What
most of us need is "finishiative!'. .
Not everyone gets a chance to throw a pie lit one of their favorite
bosses like I did. Of whom am I speaking- B.L" of course. Too bad,
engineers-you missed YOU1' chance.
'
Congratulations to Pi Phi's Sandra, Schrom
for being considered the girl with the loveliest
eyes on campus and to Alpha Delta Pi's Renia.
Monis for being a close second. 'J;he annot!ncem<imt was made at the WUS Dance Saturday night
in the SUB ballroom.
Do yot! feel helpless before the present world
situation and lorig for a concrete way ill which to
help 7 We all do, of course. We want a world safe
for ourselves-our husbands; wi"les, and children.
I have faith that educattoncomes closest to the
answer for which we are ~ooking. As university
Sh' I Ir'
students do you have faith in the powel' of educaIl' ey
vmg
tion 1 Then why did you not support the World
Vnivel'sity Service-a dynamic way by which you might have helped?
Thel'e seem to be those .who are putting theil' hearts before their
courses, Although a halance might be quite commendable, I'm sure
there are many who would say that this 1'eally isn't such a warped
sense of v.alues,
Pinned al'e Fran :Burke, Alpha Delta Pi, to Gayle Huckabay,
Lambda Chi; Muriel Hansen, Tri Delt, to Pat Dunnigan, Sigma Chi;
Frances Woofter, Tri Delt, to Wayne Faucett, Sigma Chi; Corinne
Cornwall, Tri Delt, to Jim Turner, Sigma Chi; .Dave Petersen, Sigma
Chi, to Pat Sander; Sue Robine, Chi Omega, to Jim Curd, Sigma Chi;
Carol Kreuger, KIIPpa Alpha Theta, to Bl'uce Johnson, Kappa Sigma;
Beverly Orr, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to :Bill Keleher, Sigma Chi.
Mortar Board's stunt night proved as delightful as anticipated.
All gl'OUpS can he commended for their work and performance, especially those whose cleverness and originality won for them the six
top pl'izes in the women's and men's divisions. KaJ;lpa Kappa Gamma
copped first; Alpha Chi Omega second; Pi Phi honol'able mention in
the wom~n's division. Sigma Chi first, Kappa Alpha second; Sigma.
Alpha 1j}psilon honorable mention in the men's division.
I'm sure many amusing events can be told in connection with
stunt night. One of the most priceless happenings was the state of
confusion created in the women's powder room by a. very authentically
costumed sorority lass as a ballooh man.
The Alpha Chi Omegas celebrated the ending of stunt night praetices with a party by the pledges for the actives and their dates.
Tri Delta had the distinction of being requested to gi"le a command performance of their stunt night skit on KGGM-TV last Saturday afternoon.
,With the arrival of the seventh week one is jolted into the realization that one will soon be made to account for eight week's of
. material. Exams and the rigorous supervision of certain departments
always causes certain people to wonder why the honor system isn't
used more univel'SalIyon campus. The University of Califomia has
an interesting reason for having abandoned the honor system several
years ago. It says that it was evident that the professors had the
honor and the students the system. Human nature is the same everywhere, I guess-even at UNM.
The Sigma Chi Klondike, reported to be the oldest costume dance .'
on campus, is scheduled for this Saturday at the Sig house. It is
reminiscent of the gold 1'ush days and it is the quaint custom to have
the girls wear a garter three inches above the knee-and that this
garter be visible.
.
The Saturday evening dates of Phi Delts can be justified in the
inquisitiveness with which they meet the evening's Iun. They are to
be recipients of corsages and favors which are to be the result of the
fruitful imaginations of their dates; How about a spare tire or a
stuffed aIligator fOr one's scrapbook!
Sunday aftemoon will constitute an outing for the Phi Delts and
Pi Phi's.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter is planning a party at Shaver
camp neal' Jemez for Sunday.
. People are already taking Sunday aftemoon dlives to enjoy the
spnng weather-dust and all-and I feel that there is a great deal
of truth in the statement that "the first signs of spling are the blooming idiots along the highways."
The Alpha Delta Pi's were exercising applied psychology when
they had a surprise walk-in coke and cookie party for the Tri .Delts
two weeks ago Monday.
The Kappa Alpha's are keeping abreast of the social calendar
again this weekend with a house dance-theme pending,
There seems to be a system of geometry of which I was not aware
until called to my a.ttention. Or could it ha"le been Euclid that proposed the theory-"A triangle is often and unfortunately made up of
two squares and a bunch of eurves."
"The faults of others are like the headlights of an automobile
They seem only more glaring than our own."
•

After being taken to the cleaners by a host of worthy causes this
year, it ought to be a positive pleasure to finish the job by having
shoes shined this Thursday.
•

Sigma Chi Captures Square Dance Club
Spring Track Title Will Hold Session
Sigma Chi cinched the intramural The UNM Square Dance club will
track meet on the' last event, the hold anothe
Ii
" t orr'
880-yard relay, to win the spring . "
r op n seSSIOn om ow
meet by three points from the N a"ly night m the SUB ballroom from
ROTC.
7:30 to 9,. Dottie Harroun, club
The, Navy ~eam wO,n the relay spokesman, said today.
~ut ~lgma Ch,1 c~me In second. to
Bill Loudcn will call, Miss HarIce tli,e games tr~umph. Tpe POInt roun said. She added that e"leryone
standIngs were Sigma Chi 38-1/6, interested is invited.
Navy ROTC 351/5, Los Federales
•
291/5, Cyclops 121/6, SAE 9, P h i .
Delta Theta ,7, Pi Kappa Alpha 6,
Air Force ROTC 61/5, and Kappa
Sigma 1 . .
'
'F'"
• R', b I 5" at e d fraternity
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
Inlan s am ow
in business administraA musical cO!):ledy, "Finian's tion, will hold a business fiCminal"
Rainbow," will be presented by the today in Rm. I, SUB, at 7 pm.
Los Alamos Light Opera Company John Lukos; assistant secretary
in the :Los Alamos civic auditorium and manager of the mortgages and
Friday and Saturday, March 25 and loalis department of the Albuquer'26 at S:15 pm, and Sunday, March que Federal Savings and Loan
27, at 3:30 pm. Tickets are on sale Company, will speak, on the loan
at Riedling-Thompson Music Co. business alid its pitfalls. All interand May'iii Music Co. Student priceested business administration stu, is 75 cents.
,
dents are invited to attend.

T~e Lobo LOW Busy Weekend Schedu Ie Silver Wins, 18. 14
JlyDANNY ZEFF
I Set For Spring Sports 'In Gridiron Bottle
Mexic~

DOWN

New
opens its home spring sports schedule on
A sophomore-poWeJ;ed Silver
The. Chel'l'Y _ Silver intrasquad three fronts this weekend with matches in golt, tennis, and team mllied for two second-half
game is over and reconstruction baseball set against Denver in Albuquerque.
touchdowns to defeat the Cherry
m~nowl:afeJr begi d
S.
The Lobo, baseball team, which split a two-game series eleven 18-14 in Zimme:rman stadiu,m
team e re~e:feed ~ :~al~~~1 so~~~~ with Kirtland field last week, will have only pitching troubles Saturday afternoon.
'more lin!) talent which opened the and an undecided ShOI'tStop sitll.a. A crowd of about 1100 wat<;he,d
way £or second-hali' domination of tion to iron out before the D,U.
Silver,quarterback Gene, Mazzel dIthe Cherry team to win 18-14. series.
rect hIS team 84 yards )n 11 plays
to pull ,the game ou: m the last
Sophs-to-be Glen lIakes and Wayne ,Coach George Petrol has only
Gares at tacldes and Charley three regular pitchers to call on in
~hkee ~Inute:. :a~z~~busekd perfec~
Thompson and Jel'l'Y Nesbitt at Dick Brown, Jack Stobie and J,asa es 0 sen
s a . ac ,s arot!D
guards made our ,honor roll in the pel' Ortiz, and problems ~ay arise '
the dCherrYF el~s forc' IblgkchMunk,s of
line for the winners,
unless more depth ·turns
ym'
ren bag
uleI'e d 'tUhe fiac'l
na thaI'
ree yaradnwfars or
, up. >I<
>I<
*
. Lac,I 0,f a goo d-hIttmg
shortstop
the touchdown.
'
Hakes and Gal'es appeared to us as IS becommg a, headache, A three- New Mexico's baseball team pre- I t a an
h'll b ttl 11 th SILVER HALFBACK Dick Prib.
the most likely to succeed Dick way sCl'amble for the position has piu'ed for its conference opener
fW ,sth up 1
a e ah, th' e
,o~g
~y ble goes high ill the air to inLauderdale and Jack Eaton at arisen between Sheldon Raizes, against Denver this weekend by wa¥ 0;: e wmners, th
tackl, es, throt!gh both heft and abn-] Porky Leyva, and Bob Cl'ist. Other-beating Kirtland field i3-5 Friday ~amt~lDed, a large edge lD Sta~lS- tercept a first quarter Cherry
on the Lobo d)'amond '
~ICS. The SIlver opened the scorIng pass, I'n his team's 18-14 VI'ctory
ity. Our nomination for the game's wise, the starting team is set.
,
'
".
', '.
In the first quarter when a 35 yard
top lIneman goes to Thompson who The Denver games are set for 31 The WIn evened the. serIes after l'un by Lynn White set up the first Saturday afternoon. Intended
s~owed it will be just as t~ugh for J;lI?- Friday and 2 pm Sat~l'day, and Kirtland had defeated UNM 9"2 the TD. Quarterback Jen'Y Lott tal- Cherry receiver Oliver Owen
hiS tea~mates, ~o move hIm fr0I?- wIll pe played at the Heights com- aftc,rnoon be~ore.
lied from the one to make the SCOre
a startmg posltion ~ext faH as It mUnIty center.
Pltcher DICk Brown and second 6 0 at the uarter
(82), Silyer center Dick Fisher
was Saturday afternoon.
The Pioneer tennis team will have baseman Dave Quinlan wel'e the ,q
'.
(behind Ower.) and Cherry guard
,
* .. >I<
to face one of the better UNM sex- stars in the New Mexico victory. Jerry Apodaca an~ BIHy Keys Ed Schenck (62) were ill on the
The backs showed nice form with tets inhistol'Y. Leading the univer- Brown went the full nine innings, were the powers behmd a 66-ya~d play. (Staff ],hoto).
,the quarterbacks putting on a spot- sity is Paul Butt, mnked number a\lowin~ but six hits although walk- push for t~e Cherry team, to tIe
.
ty but sometimes dazzling show. one' singles player in the southwest, ing nine, Quinlan was the batting the score With Apodaca makmg the covered a SIlver fumble on the
Brad Huckabee o:f the Cherry was FoHowing in ordel' will be Joe star of the game, getting a single las~.three ~ards. Moments later en,d Cheny 25 and moved to the 40 on
the only quartel'back to attempt a Ferguson, Bob Sanchez, Al Gibson, and a home run, batting in two PhIl Ha~ns blocked Manwanens a penalty, It was a steady march
passing attack and met with small Glen Kempers, and Chuck Vidal. runs, and scoring three times, He punt which rolled out of the .end to the goal line from there with
success due to the rugged Silver Only Butt and Gibson are seniors. also walked twice and stole two zone for a safety and two pomts Apodaca scoring again from the
line.
Matches will be played both Friday bases.
for the Cherry.
:;ix-yard-Iine to make the score 14-6
...
01<
...
and Saturday on the university The Lobos used two big innings Later in the half the Cherry 1'e- at halftime.
The crowd got its thrill from the courts.
to ·insure the victory. Coach George
beautiful driVe engineered by Gene Golf coach Dick McGuh'e will use Petrol's crew scored six times in the'
'Mazzei of the Silver. Mazzei com- Wendell Nelson, Herb Wimberly, second on four hits, a walk, and
bined slick ball handling with smart Bill MacKenzie, Bill Swope, JelTY two errors. In the eighth inning,
caUs to march some 76 ,yards fOl' ~esbitt" and Dick Cole in h!s top four more New Mexico runs came
SIX agaInst Denver, Nelson IS the across on doubles by Corky Morris
the clinching touchdown
Bob BUl'sey Je1'1.'Y· Apodaca main hope, finishing seventh in the and Jim Nechero, a single, and two
Yumpy Barker; Clark Manwarren: Skyline champion~hip last year. w a l k s . .
.
Billy Keys Jerry Lott Mazzei and Last year, D.U. finIshed second and The Lobos banged out nme hIts
Dick Pdbble got the baokfield'hon- New Mexic,o thi,rd in the Skyline and were ~ided by six Kirtland errors and nIne walks.
ors with :Bursey, Apodaca, and golf championships.
Manwan'en looking impressive with
theil' ground gaining.

a·

>I<

...

UB t K· tl 'd
eo s ,Ir, on ,
Preps 'for 0enver

..

Twenty-five players were nominated for basketball, swimming,
and wrestling letters and numerals
by coaches yesterday.
Nine players will receive varsity
basketball letters. They are: Keith
Bruns, Byron Caton, Ray Esquibel,
Sato Lee, Jack Mulcahy, Mart Servis, Dave Syrne, Jack Waldron,.and
team captain Bruce Wilson.
Another nine were selected for
freshmen numerals in basketball.
They are Ems Davis, Monte Hamilton, Walter Kincaid, John Koskovich, Ernest Melendez, Walter
Schuman, Floyd Siegel, Mark
Southard, and John Teel.
:Wrestling lettermen named wel'e
Arthur Ableson, James Cramer,
Burl Humble, and Jim Ste"lens.
Ronnie Calkins, George Udell, and
Craig Heffleman were the swim"
ming letter winners.
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CIGARETTES

+

1 DARK SUIT
1 NEW ARROW SOFTONE SHIRT
1 WELL-DRESSED COllEGE MAN

=

With dark suitings the big campus pre£ecence,AI:row introduces
its new Softone shirts with harmonizing ties-soft muted colors
to blend naturally, easily, with darker fabrics. Tiley give you the
look of a man who wears his clothes well.

~~
ODERN SIZE

See .your camJ;lU& Arrow dealer for these fine colored shirts.
You'll find a wide range of checks, stripes and solids. Best of
all, Arrow Softones are priced right. You can own one (or
several), and still have money left to eat on. They're but
$5.00 the shirt.

FILTER TIP TAREYTON

ARROW

is smooth and easy-drawing. It gives you
everything you've b,een lookmg for in a
filter cigarette- all' the full, rich taste of frne
tobacco and real filtration, too!
PRODUCTOF

SHIRTS & TIES
CASUAL WEAR
UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS

~~bJ'~~:?

29CEN!TS!1
JUST t:~~~'';!

FORA'"

BUSiness Seminar
P'" , d Tomg
• ht
,anne

Bring yours in now and let us
show yoU What a beautiful ;iob
we can do
EMERGENCY 2~HOUR
SERVICE

S'ItOWN AGAINST a mural depicting South·
western Indian history are (from left to right)
Dr. Reginald Fisher. director of the Museum of
New Mexico in Santa Fe; Luigi Vaiani, repre-

santing Mrs•.Tulius Rolshoven, widow of tlte art.
ist who pailltlld the picture, and UNM President
Tom L. Popejoy. Story on Page 1. (Skrondahl
Photo)

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
1800 E. Central

Ph.3-G553

i

I,

):

Bursey, a transfer Il'om McMurTay Who will be ineligible next season, led the ground gainers with
66 yards in nine tl'ies. Apodaca
gained 47 yards in 12 attempts
and Manwal'ren gained 40 in 11
tries. Lynn White and Joe MUrphy
also excelled with 46 yards each.
Here are some game statistics to
chew over:
Cherry
Silver
14
10
First Downs
Net Rushing
281
119
10
6
Passes Att.
3
Passes Compo
3
24
Passing Yds.
11
Punting A"Ig.
35.5
23.3

25 Athletes Chosen'
For letters, Numerals

I

I

01= WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL!'.!-

HAIR NEAT
AND NATURAL!!
REMOveS LOOSE
DANDRUFF. G£T
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Men's Dorms Pick AfROTC Honorary ..
W.lng'
' resl·dent'S ,Begun at Uby 6Men

Con
cern
Causation Causes

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Professor J3ahm's, courses may ac:p'
Professor Archie J. Bahm probcount for the popularity ~f the
The Arnold Air Society, an affili~ourses. The humanities classes
, '
,
"
ate of the Air Force Assn., was inably is.
hear a roster of guest lecturers
,
stalled last week on the University
But there is 11 se)1se in which he
from the. departmenti; of, all;thro- Ten Mesa Vista and T-:a3 resi- of New Mexico CllmpUS,
isn't. And there b a sense in which
he is more basically thlln he is 'not,
PO~ogy, hIstory, a~t" and mUSIC. In dents were elected wing presidents' Six Ilir force ROTC clldets who
phIlosophy of religIOn, guest lec- ,
.
.
'
.
" . "t" t d ' t
the newly
~ sense in which he is not mo:;e
turers spoke
who were
m elections
held In the Mesll VIsta were
la e. It~ 0
r
basically thl:ln he is, and 3, sense In
, '
"L tmembers
D
'
;forme dImorgamza
IOn as 'harte'
C '
of
the
Church
of
Ilt
er
ay
lobby
lllst
weelt.
'b
are
:Richard
Chandler
which he is 3,nd is JIClt equally. These al'e conclusions drawn
Sai?-ts,. the Catholic~hurch, the The new officers will serve on the ;'~~a:~sE. Deckert, JameJ;lNewton:
from "Organici$m's Twelve-fold
Ullltat;an Church, .the Mohammed dOl'mitory executive council. About Irwin LO)1genbaugh, Charles :Rohde,
Predication," a pllper recently·
ian faIth, t?e ~aptlst Church, an 225 out,of the fewer than 500 dor- and Marllhall Parry.
lell~ed by Archie Bahm, UNMphiJtho;l' orgalllzatIOns.
n:titory residents. ,:oted in. the elec- Cadets with th(l highest grad\ls
losophy professor.
Students Spea~
tIon, Mr~. Ed Pll.hngs, wIfe of the in Air Science, classes Ilnd' special
Professor Bahm, founder and
Full lectmes are. dehvere~by ;head reSIdent" said.
.
interest in air force projects wo;re
chief exponent of the philosophical
,omestudents in OrIental phIlo so- The new 'Qffi!:ers are: Oliver selected as charter members.
school of organicism. is also author
1hy. Students may lectme. on a Owen, Jerry Lewallen, Ilnd John Major Bradford Dalton, assistant
of the text "Philosophy; an Introphllse of. the study and receive ex- Elder from the fil'st fioor.
professor of air science and tactics.
duction." The book cO)1tai~s 3, chaptm credIt for the lectur~.
' Kenneth Miller, Mark Southard, said specilll lectures and tours of
ter on organicism Ilmong its 441
One of the few c?mplamts made Ilnd Siegfred Mirablll from the sec- air bases will be features of the Arpllges. Subtle Approach
by Bahm students IS that the p.ro- ond floor.
nold Ail' Society.
Scott AdIlIDS. :Richllrd Bllchichll,
'----:.-----:-A quotable definition of organifessor often .us~s a confusmg
clsm is shrewdly avoided in the
method of clarlfymg Il\relldy clear and Norman Root from the third
book, and students complain that
relationships. SllmpJe from
ar- floor. Martin Bllrnett is the T-23
they have to read the whole chapProf. Bahm
by Professor Bahm In the
'd t
tel' to get the meaning ,of the :w.ord.
Journlll of
"W:heneverpresl en.
Sllmyle pllrllgrllph: : 9rgalllcls~, diction for the extreme middle." Ilnything that I~ new contm1,les ~o . er
. .
accepting both determmlsm and mCourses Are Po ular
be, its newneSS IS less new than It lm • to be supple~ente~ WIth ?nUndergraduate college women
'determinism as ultimate, finds B h
11 f' esP full class was before its newness continued." the-scene observatIons In foreIgn between the ages of 17 and 24 years
·
11 m usua Y ac
. d'
A d
t
t .
.,
'
t th t1' d
caused and uncause d ~ausat Ion presEe . s th main lecturer for Bahm receIve hIS B
egree a coun rles.
, a r e elIgIble to en er e, 111' anent in eVt;!ry existent."
.,
, R~:;:!~itiesl I a~d II and his phi- Albilm Col.lege,. his MA.Il~d Ph.D. An important questi?n ~n the\nual National College Queen conloso h of reli iOll class lastse- at the Un~versltyof MIchIgan.
bacl:' of Il;ny ;;tudent:s mmd 15 th~t· test..
.
.
'
The class~oom. de~mtIOn
broken down mto bIte-SIzed words.
fe y fill d ev!ry desk
After hIS textbook exposure to qf hberallty 111 gradmg. An orgam- The WInner WIll recewe the naProfessor Bllhm likes to call
' mes r
e
.
- Oriental thought, Bahm began cist-indoctrinated Bahm student tional college queen trophy award,
icism "a new approach to the mid- . Th; round ~Ilble. offers no Vllcan- dreaming of a vacation in Burma. might answer the problem this a grllnd tour of EUl'ope with all ex~
die way (of Buddhism)." A perhaps Cles In Ba?m s OrIental
, h He began teaching and is still way: There is a sense in which P.ro- penses paid, scholarship awards and
oversimplified definition might be course thIS semester.
as dreaming.
feSSOl' Bahm is a r01.!gh grader. $5000 in prizes.
'
"A school of thought. an approach speculated on whe~her stude~ts
Methods Applied
There ia a sense in which he is lib- The judging will be divided
. .
f
era1. And there is a sense in which equally between beauty and brains.
to study. a way of living thllt ideal- were attracted. to t e course eizes avoidance of the extremes, but cause of the .ph~of~P.hY' or be~ause t Anf~her ~ahlm E~e~~e ~utfine~ he is more liberal than rough, more Free entry blank forms can be obholds no special reverence for ad- tfhe cMo~rshe l:sh l~ 111 onli'-t~ t
ravte dng
OOthat i~volved text- rough than liberal, and in which he tllined by writing to: Coll~ge
ew 1 ~/ "a ~ooms WI ou a a sur p an of world thought is equally rough and liberal.
Queen Contest Director. Convention
"n~h~~n:~al pos er.
used
atudied ei!O~:e cabins of an ocean Any questions?
Ha;l, Asbury Park. N.J.
0
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LAST SUNSn SEEN
B1' PIRATE WALKING PLANK

Ernest Goro.spe
University of HaUlaii

Pierre Midol-Monnet
Lehigh Uniuersity
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Heavy Gold $30.00
Heavy Silver $22.50
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MT MAN AND FAT LADY
BEHIND BEACH UMIIRELLA

AERIAL VIEW O'
CUSTER'S LAST STAND

EARN $25!

n)ROODL~Sj Cotl-Yrl.~bt 1953
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by Roger Ptlca
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CIGARETT£S

',r!; TOASiEO"

I
-10 tosfe Defier. ,

NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE, you'll get more 'pleasure from
your cigarette if it's a Lucky Strike. That's the point of the
Droodle above, titled: ,Three deep-sea divers enjoyinlfLuckies.
You get deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luc1des because
they taste better. Why do thElY taste better?' That's easy to
lathom. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then,
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"~the
famous Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' light. mild,
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better •.• cleaner,
fresher, smoother. So, when it's light-up time, light up the
better-tasting cigarette ••• Lucky Strike.

Marquette Uniuer8ity

pRoDUCT OF
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LuckY Droodles* Ilre pouring in! Where me yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for mllny we don't use.
So send every original
Droodle in your noodle,
wit\>. its descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box
61, New York 4.!l, N. Y.

.'BeIwt t$e J.uc.¥...LUCKlES",TAIIE
,@A,r,Co.
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STUDENTS!

Judy Gendreau

Robert L. Wright
University 0/ Virginia

,

h~·mt·

WeIICk.Beg·lns Second
Year As Moderator

0
0
0

.:.-===

Your college graduation
ring, a recognizcdsymbo1 of your achievt'm~nt.
in 10 Kt. gold. WIde
choice of stones.

I

0

will

.. ••• • ...

mended that it be tabled permanently because the student council
was planning to print the law in
,
the next issue of the student hand.
book. It was pointed out that this
couldn't be done without the approval of the senate.
Loopholes Covered
Th
b'll
"Carmina Burana" by Orff and
e 1 requires all. freshmen
Beethoven's "Choral Fantasy" will students to wear beanies to all
be presented this Sunday by the home footbllll games Ilnd rllIlies
University of New Mexico chorus through homecoming. If the Lobos
and orchestra at 4 pm in the stu- lose. the .homecoming game, the
dent union building.
bea~lles wI~l be worn to gllmes and
Soloists will be university music ralhes untIl the team wins or till
students Arthur Barrett June the end of the season.
Hrinko, Neil Wilson, Celi~a San- :Rall¥Com and the Lettermen's
chez and ·James Bratcher.
club Will be responsible for the sale
of the
andsenate
the enforcement
Songs Resurrected
of
the beanies
law. The
president
Carl Orff, today termed by cl'it- Fel~x Briones, said the two organi~
Annual Event Seen
Tal~nt .Associates, Ltd. package
ICS as one of the most important zatlOns
shllre the profits. The
the
Phllco-Goodyear Television
contemporllry composers selected rellson gIven was that the profits
Playhouse." "Mister Peepers" and
about 25 songs from the' Baval'ian were to induce the organizations to
Monastery, Benedict Beuren, where participate in enforcement of the
"Armstrong Circle Theatre I, and
others. Officials say they hope that
The coll
fl'
they were found in 1803. and ar- bill.
To Be in Handbook
the contest, }:he firs~ of its kind English stars. John Gregson and a pre-lllw 1a~ °Frid: wgl ~ponsor ~anged. them in ~free groups as·
~Kn~~~ :sso~lates. WIll become an Meg Buchanan, will be featured in benefit all undergral:atep~~J~n1~ C;1~fi~~tBurana. 1 ted t
The lllw will be printed in a stuthe title roles of "'I'he Brave Don't interested in pursuing a Ie a1
th
group r~ a
0 spring, dent handbook next semester
ven .
g ca- 1 e second ~o drmkmg, the third to In discussion following the'l'eadAlfred Levy. pI'esident of the Cry." the Saturday evening pre- reel'.
producing firm, said "The fantastic sentation of the University of New The Hon. Harold R Medinll US ve . d Orff,~ 'York. sometimes ing of the bill, Pete Madrid coml'ate at which television uses up Mexico Film Society.
judge of the Couli; ~f A e'l . fie~e a sceDle cantata," was mittee member investigatin'g the
drllmatic material has been a The 1952 British production di- the second circuit wiJ1 ~~li~ s 0 orB. p~rformed at the Frankfurt bill, made a motion that the bill be
t~urce o~ concern to everyone in rected ~y Phi~ip. Leacock, tell~ of !ecture in the stud~nt union b~~ld~ PSin~e ~hse. 't h
. tabled ~or further consideration.
en 1 ,a~ been heard l.n The ~otion was defeated by a voice
e medlUm.... The need for 11 ScottIsh mmmg disaster. The mg thllt night. If he is ill town that man
thoughtful and competent crafts- drama accents the plight of the afternoon he will bClinvited t talk
y of Eur~pe S Important mUSI- vote. 'Members of the senllte did
men is pressing. to say the least.'. miners trapped underground and informally to pre-law stUdent 0 d
c~l centers, eIther on the operatic not receive copies of the bill" Matheir waiting wives on the surface ing the course of the progra~ ur- s ~lb~ or !n concert ~?rm.
drid sllid. "I think we should have
The film I1lso gives an inSight int~ Lectures will be given, films' will rated ~l~~ Burana was incorpo- further time to consider it," he
the efforts. of the rescue parties.
be shown. and ref.reshments will be art y . e composer as the.first sllld.
'Ya!t 'f!lsIl;ey's "The History of served from 2:30 until 4 that after- ;ta e o~'T:s n~a~est wor~ for ~he Bar~arll Br?WD, chllirman of the
AViatIOn wIll be tIle short sub- noon. The pI'ogram will be held i
g..
. 0 , a tryptlCh whIch commIttee, saId she felt that everyject accompa~ying the :feature at the law building. The law facui~ ~h~el:ed. ltS :r~~lerformance in one was taking the bill too serious,
the two showmgs at 7' Ilnd 9 p.m.
(Cont'd
2)
. M'IPrlnft ~
3 at La Scala ly.
• • "The. Brave Don't Cry" will be
on page
111
I an,
a y.
GI's Exempt
The counselin
d t t"
fice today warn!d ~~nio es ~ng of- s~own 111 l'o.o~ 101,. Mitchel~ hall. R I
PI
d
Seldom Performed
. MIll!-y senllte members felt that
colleges who plan to g::d~n /o~r S1I1~lebtdmlssion tickets wIll be
e ay anne Today
The UNM ch()rus and orchestra mcommg freshmen ex-Gl's would
June that they must take theag~ad~ aV1ll1l e at the door.
The 16-man intI'amural relay will ll be. one of the first groups in no: wear the beanies. I~ was pointed
uate record examinlltion' to be
be run this afternoon at 4'30 in 0 ~ Umted States to perfol'DI the ouOUl~h~: ~e eIJforcmg agencies
given April 19 and 20. before they
Zimmerman stadium. Each
rS work.
pro Ilbly' lellve the GI's
graduate.
of the relay team will run 110
everal years ago Dean John a one.
yards and the entire rllce will Robb of the College of Fine Arts, An o?server ren:tarked that he
The test is required of all graduating 8;niors in the colleges of arts
cover one mile. The record was set gllve con~uctor. Kun Frederick. a ~hlt a ~Ique had raIlroaded the bill
and sCiences. business adminishaby the Air Force :ROTC at 3'223 score of Carmma Burana" which d r~ug the. senate and the stution, engineering and fine arts
in 1952.
. . WIlS offered to the stllte university en s. He sllld he thought all senafor the first performance in this tors were suPP?sed to receive copies
About half of the;e people have yet Dr.~. A. Wellc~, director of
to sign up for the test Dr A A counselIng and testmg, began his
country. At that time UNM had of proposed bIlls at lellst a week
Wcllc~ said. He req~ested that ~ec<?n,d year as ,~oderator of ROB
,neither the orchestra n~r the large before the bill 'Yas voted on.
mdlo s weekly Cllreer Counselor"
chorus needed for the presentation In other actIOn, the senate dethey SIgn up this week
It will be given fre~ of charge show. Saturday,
0
of,~rff's work.
cide~ to meet aJSlli~ next week to
. Choral Fantasy" by Beethoven conSIder orgllDlzatlonll1 requests
to regular seniors. S(!niors in the ThIS program is designed to incollege of education tllke the Na form today's young people of the There is a l'ather painless wa wIll complete the March 27 pro- for shllre.s of the student activity
tioDlll Teacher's examination in-oPportunities, reqUirements Ildvan- of gettfng rid of the "epidemic" ~ gram. It is a work for piano and fund. BrIOnes requested that all
ste!ld of this test
- tllges, Ilnd diSlldvantages ~f vari- clover mites that is 1
'
orchest1'a with chorus thnt is the m~mbers be present at :Rm. 101,
On the first d~y April 19 four ous vo~ations and professions
buquerque residents ~ a~~!ng 't - forerunner of the Ninth Symphony. wMltdchell hall for the 4 pm meeting
hou
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Th h
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f
,lverSI y
e nesday
, rs OI e~amm;ttIOns WIll be given
e s ow IS heard SaturdllY over pro essor l'eported yesterday,
•
III the SOCIal ~Clences, humanities, ~{O.B from I) to 5:30 pm, The maDr. Martin Fleck biolog 1'0 e •
------~-~
and natuI'll1 sCIences.
J!>l'1ty of the ,scripts discussing Sal'. said the best
is
s ;:
I On th: secoIl;d
three manY topics and cllreers may be the Wal'DI south walls of your tfous!
.lours 0 examllllltlOns WIll be given rente d or purchased from Dr. where the tiny Diptera-members
1m
m each of the students' maj()r fields Wellck. Ee may be contacted in the of the :/Iy family. eongregat '
. couns(!ling and testing offices west seeking minutely -;mall
Walt Trimble was elected presi.
of Cadisle gymllllsium.
for getting into the house.
d~nt
of the UNM Press club last
I
After the
.•
lIlght.
Dr. :Roger Weldon, psychology
~
off eo 1 1:.0urce outSIde IS cut • Other officers are: Eolly Merki professor. will be the princiPlll
I
0 S
cle~!er c s~CftUl~ uth ~h vacuuf vIce-president and Nancy Gentry: spellker tonight for the second sesof small insects ~]late m ousan s secretary-treasurer. Eric McCros- SlOn of the Smllll Business insti-
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By E:RIO McCROSSEN
e. studen:t Senate yesterday passed bill number four
whlCh wlll reqUlr II f h
t d
'
eares men s u ents to wear beanies to
home football games and rallies.
The bill, introduced by student senator Jim Fer~uson
was sent to committee two weeks ago. The comml'ttee recom-'

I

:Rm. 122 of the geology building
The plllYs mllY be drama. com- The test is :required of all sopho~
, ed:!:'. or documentllry and must be mOl'es in the colleges of Ilrts Ilnd
d'rltten ,by an. un~ergraduatestu- scienc~s, business administration,
e!lt. FIrst
IS. $1000. second educatIOn, engineering and fine
prize $500. thIrd prize $250.
arts. It is required of transfer stuProcedure Outlined
dents !lnd other upper class stuThe plllY must be submitted in dentts m dthose college$ who have
script form. on regulation typing ~~t tPlltssek thhe test. Freshmen are
pllper. and typewritten. It is su _
oa e t e test.
gested thllt applicants enclose gil, Studen~s who are to tnke the test
stamped, self-addressed envelope in ~u:~er:~~sterl.befol.ednoon •. April 4,
to expedite return of mll-' n
12n:e mg an testmg serv- A SHINING EXAMPLE of
terlal. Talent Assocl'ates does not IceT, e est u.
co e
t t·
AWS charitable activity is Jcan
guarantee return of manuscripts
·t I't'
v rls. punc ua lOn, cap- Reardon. shown above shining
D ea dl'me f'?r t h e contest is June
. 1usage.
a Iza lOn,
spe hng,
grammatical
sentence
structure
para- th e shoes of Al Dennis Tne
~5d' 1955. S~rlpts should be submit- graph organization, vo;abuillrystunt wlll be conducted today by
e. b y mad only, to .Play Awards and reading skill,
~ssociated Women Students to
:dltor, Thalent ASsocIlltes, Ltd., 41 Students failing to pass the ex- :ud the World Univeraity Servas t 5ot Street, N.Y.C.
amination Will be required to take Ice fund campaign, with women
Information concerning the prop- a review course in English in addi- selling shoeshines on campus for
erform for typing the manuscript tion to meeting other graduation two-bit contributions to WUS.
may be found in Edward Barl'y requirements.
'
(Skrondahl Photo)
:Robert's "Television Writing and Activity tickets must be shown
5ellin~".
or i';l. Robert Greene's to gain admittance to take the test.
Tele~sIon Wrltmg."
,

U.S. Coe d Queen

For solution see paragraph below_

Senate Passes Bill 4
Requiring U Freshmen
To Wear Beanies in Fall
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LUCKY DROODL'S! LOADS 01= lAUGHS!
WHAT'S THIS?

Offered

hOUl: tele~slOn plays by undergrllduate students in accredited

"

Representatives from a number
of firms' will be on campus every
day this week seeking applicants
for employment.
Interviews will be held today by
Standard Oil Company of Whiting,
Indiana. concerning jobs for civil,
mechanical, chemical. and electrical
engineers in the Whiting (Chicago)
area.
Engineers Sought
Tomorrow. the Owens Corning
Fiberglass Corporation, Pacific
Coast Division, will interview engineers. but there are other engineer"
ing positions.
Thursday United Airlines will
interview prospective stewardesses.
A film, "Scotty Wins Her
will be shown at 12:30 in the
and at I) pm in the Placement Burellu offices.
Chemists Wanted
The Gates :Rubber Company, of
Denver, Colo., will interview mechanical, electrical and chemical
engineers Ilnd chemists. They also
will talk to a few business administration and liberal arts students for
other jobs.
.
:Remington :Rllnd. Inc •• E~,~f~~~~:~1
ing :Research associlltes
also be on campus Friday. In
addition "to electrical, and mechanical engineers, mathematics and
physics, they will interview juniors
in these fields for summer employment.
Appointments may be arranged
through the general placement
burellu.
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,
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Employers Seek
More Graduates

Thursday, March 24, 1955

$1750
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NDw if the Senate would jUst
aoCtinst ladie8 in levis they'd eU'.mi7!ate""~
lpt Df friction on campus..
...........-,-

~ay

d~y, Ap~il20,

oPtln~n~~

Ph-' osop hers sr'a t,.e V d J b
arle
Open
Lec t ure by Ba ha
.
Florence Mayborl'Y, tellcher of
the Baha'i religion, will speak on
"Tho Mystery of Man" tonight at
8 pm Ilt a philosophy club meeting
in :Rm. 221 in Mitchell hall, club
president Edward Abbey said today.
• The Baha'i faith is an internatlOnal J.~ligion dedicated t() encouraging a universal language a
WOt~ld government, universal eduea Ion. umversal peace and a
religion in
with
SCIence an reason,
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In PI acement Office

gotten inside Dr Fl 1 I':~ have
Em .
• . ec t SlIl •
For the fil'st time in mllny :!tears f • Clllnt s~rays may be obtained
the number of help-wanted 0 en' rom ~ny leputable conce1'll or
ings at the UNM placement bu~ea~ ::t~br1l11l~~~ c?ntro\ firm. The
exceeds the employment mllrket a
th ~I
u~mg t ~ spray inburellu spokesntan said toda
• s~ e e ouse IS that It lellves an
Needed by Albuqu
fi y.
0
that may be unpleasant, Fleck
a man t() reside at :rque t I'DIS are 8m •
salesmen t I m o r ual'Y, 15 Whep mashed the insects leave
wear Ea~terboun~: :ost~~::ttat to a l'~~dish-rlroWIt stain wh,tch spots
$1 an hOUI' salar )
t a up e wa s. It may l'eqUlre a sec!..
d
hird
a, shoe salesman:
to get l'id of
tIme work!irs
lem, • eck saId,
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sen was re-elected representative tute on the UNM campus.
to student ~enate.
His subject will be "Selsction
Me!lting time WIlS ~hllnged from ~nd D~velopment of the Employee
Tuesday to Wednesday nights The 111 a TIght Labor Mal:ket."
group 111so discussed plans for a He will compare methods of big
spl'ing outing.
and
smlll1 ~usiness in the selection
a!1d l:etentlOn of employees :in a
M d' t 5 k H
SItuatIOn where there is relatively
e Ina 0 pea
ere no unemployment.
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H
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After Dr. :weldon's talk the panel
world fa~~us j~~l~t ~~o:e~~M, ~le,?bers WIll discuss the night's
y rk '11 d I'
th J h
e
()PlC.
o!
_
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and Dr.
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m
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